World
Premier!
REO-PACK J3000 Combi
Automatically switch between different film types
REO-PACK J3000 Combi is a fully automatic pallet wrapper with automatic switching between
film types.
Until now it has not been possible to run with automated switching between different types of film
when pallets come from multiple production lines or are manually loaded.
We can now!
J3000 Combi automatically switches
between two different film types. Robotic
arm attaches the desired film in the
scissor system.
The chance can happen from pallet to
pallet.

Automated robot
arm holds one film
while wrapping with
the other

J3000 Combi also
handles net films. It
could also be black foil
and clear film.

J3000 Combi easily integrates into existing conveying systems and in new packaging lines.
The wrapper is produced and controlled via a PLC which gives a robust signal exchange, and custom
component choices are available to order.

apper, stretcher, turntable, up-enders, bale wrappers, pallet wrappers, pallets, roll handling, swing arm wrappers, ring wrappers, horizon

Facts:
REO-PACK J3000 Combi fully automatic wrapper
•
•
•
•

PLC controller (Standard is Siemens S7) others on request.
Selectable wrapping programmes with all parameters in each menu
Inverter driven turntable, film carriage.
Controller can be extended to control conveyors or other equipment.

Wrapping height (Standard, can be higher)……………………………….2200 mm
Roller conveyor height (Standard) +/- 50mm……………………………….500 mm
Roller conveyor width (Standard)…………………………………………….100 mm
Max. load on roller conveyor………………………………………………….1500 kg
Turntable speed (adjustable)………………………………………………..8-15 rpm
Powersupply (Standard)………………………………………...3x400V/50Hz/N/PE
Total installed power (Standard)…………………………………………………3Kw
Fuse………………………………………………………………………………….25A
Construction:
Heavy profile steel and welded steel plate construction.
Motors:
Quality motors from leading suppliers
Pallet sizes:
800x1200mm and 1000x1200mm (Standard) other sizes on request
Film:
Any known standard size machine stretch film and Net-film.
Core diameter……………………………………………………………………76mm
Film width……………………………………………………………………….500mm
Capacity:
Depending on wrapping cycle requirements, the stability and height of the load.
Max. 50 pallets

Contact REO-PACK for further information
REO-PACK A/S
Kongsdal Havn 4
DK-9550 Mariager
Phone: +45 9858 4100
Fax: +45 9858 4188
www.reo-pack.com
mail@reo-pack.com

m wrappers, rollerconveyors, chain conveyors, turnkey solutions, EPN Labelrobots, packaging lines, end-of line solutions, film wrappers,

